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Top DEP Stories 
   
Mahoningtown Train Derailment 
 
Bradford Era: 9 Norfolk Southern cars derail in Pa., no hazardous chemicals on board 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/9-norfolk-southern-cars-derail-in-pa-no-hazardous-chemicals-on-
board/article_40cddda7-4be3-59c6-b684-f39ecede3d9f.html 
 
New Castle News: Cleanup begins in Mahoningtown derailment 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/cleanup-begins-in-mahoningtown-
derailment/article_08776110-f011-11ed-91bd-934fb69ae285.html 
 
New Castle News: Mahoningtown residents react to train derailment 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/cleanup-begins-in-mahoningtown-
derailment/article_08776110-f011-11ed-91bd-934fb69ae285.html 
 
Daily Item: Officials agree more train safety needed after Mahoningtown derailment 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/officials-agree-more-train-safety-needed-after-mahoningtown-
derailment/article_f452e484-3023-5ca5-b543-1bf449e56bb0.html  
 
Daily Item: Cleanup begins in Mahoningtown derailment 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/cleanup-begins-in-mahoningtown-derailment/article_f7446d81-
c976-5219-8e2f-de6c2879a4d7.html  
 
East Palestine Train Derailment 
 
Sun-Gazette: Senators sponsor railway safety legislation to prevent derailments 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2023/05/senators-sponsor-railway-safety-legislation-to-
prevent-derailments/  
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: Clean Air Council urges residents to opt in following East Palestine 
derailment 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2023/05/12/clean-air-council-urges-residents-to-opt-in-following-
east-palestine-derailment/  
 
Mentions   
 
CBS News: Philadelphia area under "Code Orange" Friday due to air pollution: DEP 
https://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/news/philadelphia-air-quality-code-orange-dep-pollution/ 
 
Levittown Now: Abandoned Oil & Gas Wells Contribute To Climate Change In PA, But Upcoming 
Mitigation Efforts May Not Be Enough 
https://levittownnow.com/2023/05/12/abandoned-oil-gas-wells-contribute-to-climate-change-in-pa-
but-upcoming-mitigation-efforts-may-not-be-enough/ 
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Daily Local: Code Orange air quality alert: Why warm, sunny weather Friday will cause problems for 
some 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/05/11/code-orange-air-quality-alert-why-warm-sunny-weather-
friday-will-cause-problems-for-some/ 
 
WTAE: State spending millions plugging abandoned oil and gas wells 
https://www.wtae.com/article/pennsylvania-abandoned-oil-wells-gas-wells/43867464 
 
Tribune-Review: Federal money won’t be enough to solve Pa.’s abandoned oil and gas well problem, 
advocates say 
https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/federal-money-wont-be-enough-to-solve-pa-s-abandoned-oil-
and-gas-well-problem-advocates-say/ 
 
WTAE: Federal lawsuit filed against Beaver County Shell cracker plant 
https://www.wtae.com/article/shell-polymers-monaca-lawsuit/43863374 
 
Inside Climate News: Shell Sued Over Air Emissions at Pennsylvania’s New Petrochemical Plant 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/12052023/shell-petrochemical-plant-pennsylvania-suit/ 
 
Allegheny Front: SHELL’S AIR POLLUTION PROBLEMS HAVE SOME IN BEAVER COUNTY QUESTIONING ITS 
ABILITY TO BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/shells-air-pollution-problems-beaver-county-questioning-its-ability-to-
be-a-good-neighbor/  
 
Allegheny Front: ENVIRONMENTAL GROUPS SUE SHELL OVER AIR POLLUTION VIOLATIONS AT ITS 
CRACKER PLANT 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/environmental-groups-sue-shell-over-air-pollution-violations-at-its-
cracker-plant/  
  
Post-Gazette: Shell faces lawsuits from environmental groups over pollution and emissions at its Beaver 
County plant 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2023/05/11/shell-chemical-plant-beaver-county-
emissions-clean-air-act-cracker-health/ 
 
AP: Environmental groups sue Shell over air quality at massive new Pennsylvania petrochemical plant 
https://apnews.com/article/shell-pennsylvania-cracker-plant-lawsuit-ethane-
c016ad62ef2fc95137d5e45295035425 
 
WESA: Environmental groups sue Shell over air pollution violations at cracker plant in Beaver County 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-05-12/environmental-groups-sue-shell-over-air-
pollution-violations-at-cracker-plant-in-beaver-county 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Environmental group sues Shell over chemical plant emissions 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/05/11/shell-plant-lawsuit-environment.html 
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Air 
 
Pennlive: Environmental groups sue Shell over air quality at massive new Pennsylvania petrochemical 
plant] 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2023/05/environmental-groups-sue-shell-over-air-quality-at-massive-
new-pennsylvania-petrochemical-plant.html 
 
York Dispatch: DEP declares Code Orange air quality action day for York and other areas Friday 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/2023/05/11/dep-declares-code-orange-air-quality-
action-day-for-york-and-other-areas-friday/70209428007/ 
 
Reading Eagle: Code Orange air quality alert: Why warm, sunny weather Friday will cause problems for 
some 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2023/05/11/code-orange-air-quality-alert-why-warm-sunny-weather-
friday-will-cause-problems-for-some/ 
 
abc27: Air quality notice declared across central, eastern Pennsylvania for Friday 
https://www.abc27.com/local-news/air-quality-notice-declared-across-central-eastern-pennsylvania-
for-friday/ 
 
CBS21: Code Orange Air Quality Action Day declared for Friday in parts of Central PA 
https://local21news.com/news/local/orange-action-air-quality-day-declared-for-friday-in-parts-of-
central-pa-ozone-asthma-allergies-pennsylvania-department-environmental-protection-tips-# 
 
WHYY: EPA: New pollution limits proposed for US coal, gas power plants reflect ‘urgency’ of climate 
crisis 
https://whyy.org/articles/epa-new-pollution-limits-proposed-coal-gas-power-plants/ 
 
Al Dia: New EPA regulations jeopardize jobs and economic growth 
https://aldianews.com/en/leadership/advocacy/eye-manufacturers 
 
Beaver County Times: Environmental Groups Sue Shell Petrochemical Plant For ‘Repeated Air Pollution 
Violations’ 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/environment/2023/05/11/environmental-groups-sue-shell-for-repeated-
air-pollution-violations-at-beaver-county-plant/70209525007/ 

 
AP: Environmental groups sue Shell over air quality at massive new Pennsylvania petrochemical plant 
https://apnews.com/article/shell-pennsylvania-cracker-plant-lawsuit-ethane-
c016ad62ef2fc95137d5e45295035425 
 
Tube City Almanac: Duquesne to Demolish Empty Homes 
http://almanac.tubecityonline.com/almanac/?e=3098  
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
WICU-TV: North East Elementary Students Stock Waterways with Rainbow Trout 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/48893910/north-east-elementary-students-stock-waterways-
with-rainbow-trout 
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Lancaster Newspapers: Lancaster County's hiking bucket list: 10 places to hit the trails 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/lancaster-countys-hiking-bucket-list-10-places-to-hit-the-
trails/article_b775fed8-7efb-11e8-9503-37d3981ed1ec.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Martic Twp. adopts e-bike guidelines for rail trail 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/martic-twp-adopts-e-bike-guidelines-for-rail-
trail/article_6c41da22-ed2d-11ed-87c7-8b8f504c1e3e.html 
 
York Daily Record: Efforts underway to save oak trees from spongy moths across Pennsylvania 
https://www.ydr.com/story/sports/outdoors/2023/05/10/spongy-gypsy-moth-spraying-program-in-
pennsylvania/70196398007/ 
 
hilly Burbs: Bristol's indigenous mammal returns to Silver Lake Park in the township 
https://www.phillyburbs.com/story/news/local/2023/05/12/bristol-townships-indigenous-mammal-
beaver-returns-to-silver-lake-park/70200533007/ 
 
Philadelphia Business Journal: Local surgeon turns 38-acre Bucks County farm into 'living, learning 
laboratory' to help breast cancer patients 
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2023/05/11/dr-monique-gary-farm-perkasie-breast-
cancer.html 
 
Times Herald: Norristown Garden Club pays tribute to men and women in armed forces 
https://www.timesherald.com/2023/05/11/norristown-garden-club-pays-tribute-to-men-and-women-
in-armed-forces/ 
 
CBS News: Drexel aims to retain title at 2023 Dad Vail Regatta 
https://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/news/drexel-aims-to-retain-title-at-2023-dad-vail-regatta/ 
 
Daily Review: Loyalsock Foundation puts finishing touches on Summit Loop trail, plans opening 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/loyalsock-foundation-puts-finishing-touches-on-summit-
loop-trail-plans-opening/article_842cfba2-ce82-5de7-bb9e-a4bbd7154f53.html  
 
Free Press-Courier: Several astronomy sources available locally: The Night Sky by Steve Conard 
https://www.tiogapublishing.com/columns/several-astronomy-sources-available-locally-the-night-sky-
by-steve-conard/article_67ba89a2-ed34-11ed-bca2-6baa454ceb54.html  
 
Emergency Response 
 
LehighValley Live:  One hurt when van with cooking oil overturns on I-78 
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/news/2023/05/1-hurt-as-van-overturns-dumps-cooking-oil-onto-i-
78.html 
 
Energy 
 
WESA: Pennsylvania’s PUC asks if utility aid programs can be improved 
https://www.wesa.fm/economy-business/2023-05-12/pennsylvania-public-utility-commission-
improving-aid-programs 
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Pittsburgh Business Times: Expert: Permitting reform needed for the energy transition 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/05/11/permitting-reform-pennsylvania-energy-
transition.html?cx_testId=40&cx_testVariant=cx_37&cx_artPos=5#cxrecs_s 
 
AP: EPA: New pollution limits proposed for US coal, gas power plants reflect ‘urgency’ of climate crisis 
https://apnews.com/article/epa-climate-change-coal-gas-power-plants-
809d38eff9b33d051a98541a4045f69d 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Energy groups criticize EPA's proposed power plant restrictions 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/05/12/energy-groups-power-plants.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Biden administration would sharply cut emissions at local power plants 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/05/11/biden-administration-power-plants.html 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Bradford Era: Rotary, Scouts host annual Adopt-a-Highway litter pickup 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/rotary-scouts-host-annual-adopt-a-highway-litter-
pickup/article_5d5e5126-020b-5b2a-91c5-78458cd09774.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Springdale planners recommend residential rezoning for former Cheswick Generating 
Station property 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/springdale-planners-recommend-residential-rezoning-
for-former-cheswick-generating-station-property/ 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Butler Eagle: EPA: New pollution limits proposed for US coal, gas power plants reflect 'urgency' of 
climate crisis 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/epa-new-pollution-limits-proposed-for-us-coal-gas-power-plants-
reflect-urgency-of-climate/article_7c769a0e-c66a-566e-b3b2-f7f024f0947e.html 
 
Bradford Era: Accident at Elk Co. drill site spills 63,000 gallons of brine water 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/accident-at-elk-co-drill-site-spills-63-000-gallons-of-brine-
water/article_13de7950-d262-5711-af4b-ebc4a46f76b7.html 
 
Indiana Gazette:  
EPA proposal could impact remaining area coal-fired power plants 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/local/epa-proposal-could-impact-remaining-area-coal-fired-
power-plants/article_9957e969-40d2-5b16-b9b6-e601963f0102.html 
 
Indiana Gazette: Waste well to be plugged in Grant Township 
https://www.indianagazette.com/local_news/waste-well-to-be-plugged-in-grant-
township/article_fde688b2-274e-5c94-8da6-e34ced9233f7.html 
  
Daily Voice: Eatery Reopens After Lehigh Uni. Student Broke Gas Lines 
https://dailyvoice.com/pennsylvania/montgomery/pa-eatery-reopens-after-technosapien-broke-gas-
lines/ 
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Daily Review: Federal money won’t be enough to solve Pa.’s abandoned oil and gas well problem, 
advocates say 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/federal-money-won-t-be-enough-to-solve-pa-s-
abandoned-oil-and-gas-well/article_e00108ff-6f27-574b-a4ee-c09b0c2ae5af.html  
 
Radiation Protection  
 
WITF/StateImpact: TMI enters new phase of cleanup 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/05/11/tmi-enters-new-phase-of-cleanup/ 
 
Waste 
 
York Dispatch: The new anti-trash mantra should be reduce, recycle — and repair 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/opinion/editorials/2023/05/09/the-new-anti-trash-mantra-
should-be-reduce-recycle-and-repair/70199051007/ 
 
CBS21: Baltimore struggles to make weekly trash pickups with $630M budget 
https://local21news.com/news/nation-world/baltimore-struggles-to-make-weekly-trash-pickups-with-
630m-budget 
 
You're going to soon pay almost twice for trash pick up in Bristol Borough. Here's why. 
https://www.phillyburbs.com/story/news/2023/05/12/bristol-borough-will-soon-pay-almost-twice-for-
trash-pick-up-mascaro/70207544007/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: Roadside cleanup 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/roadside-cleanup/article_06095b34-edc0-11ed-9fa9-
97b6d9e64e02.html  
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Grateful for Clean Up Day efforts 
https://triblive.com/local/monroeville/letter-to-the-editor-grateful-for-clean-up-day-efforts/ 
 
Water 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Lake Alred water levels to be lowered for Holtwood Dam maintenance 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/lake-alred-water-levels-to-be-lowered-for-holtwood-dam-
maintenance/article_3bd3bcb2-f047-11ed-8d2c-6b5d59a8a853.html 
 
Reading eagle: Reading Area Water Authority celebrates return to normal operations after clog at 
filtration plant 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2023/05/11/reading-area-water-authority-celebrates-return-to-normal-
operations-after-clog-at-filtration-plant/ 
 
CBS21: Hazmat needed after vehicle drives into a state park lake in York Co. 
https://local21news.com/news/local/hazmat-incident-after-vehicle-drives-into-lake-in-york-co-pa-
pennsylvania-central-pa-dauphin-county-cumberland-franklin-lancaster# 
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Daily American: CSA secures last $1 million in funding needed to start work on Foustwell Tunnel 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/news/local/2023/05/12/cambria-somerset-authority-secures-
funding-contractor-for-foustwell-tunnel-project/70200537007/  
 
Miscellaneous 
 
York Dispatch: Saevon Myers has been cleaning up around Penn Park for more than three years 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/videos/news/2023/05/11/saevon-myers-has-been-cleaning-up-around-
penn-park-more-than-three-years/11848715002/ 
 
Lebtown.com: Cornwall Borough Council allows 15 chickens per residential property 
https://lebtown.com/2023/05/11/cornwall-borough-council-allows-15-chickens-per-residential-
property/ 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Tiny bats provide 'glimmer of hope' against a fungus that threatened entire species 
https://cumberlink.com/news/state-and-regional/tiny-bats-provide-glimmer-of-hope-against-a-fungus-
that-threatened-entire-species/article_f40a2e1a-229d-5e3d-8148-a73827e3d58d.html 
 
FOX43: Reminder from a local police department: Please don't blow your grass clippings onto the road 
after mowing your lawn 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/ycrpd-reminder-dont-blow-grass-clippings-on-roadway/521-
6897deea-788a-4299-936b-2508a1512be4 
 
WTAE: Watch: Former Washington County power plant imploded 
https://www.wtae.com/article/former-washington-county-power-plant-to-be-imploded-friday-
morning/43869750  
 
Tribune-Review: Morning Roundup: Implosion razes closed Washington County power plant 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/closed-washington-county-power-plant-set-for-implosion/  
 
WPXI: Former Duquesne Light Elrama plant set to be imploded Friday morning 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/washington-county/former-duquesne-light-elrama-plant-set-be-
imploded-friday-morning/TR4SHMRUIFD2HKJT2IW74DE5DQ/ 
 
WPXI: Former Duquesne Light Elrama Power Station destroyed in planned implosion 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/former-duquesne-light-elrama-power-station-destroyed-planned-
implosion/TNR5MCJCLVASNNVLN45RCJP7ZM/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Laurels & lances: Sprucing up and cleaning up 
https://triblive.com/opinion/laurels-lances-sprucing-up-and-cleaning-up/ 
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